In the paper 'The symbolization of central approximants in the IPA', Martin Ball and Joan Rahilly approach an interesting problem -the phonetic transcription of approximants other than the so-called semivowels. In the absence of special symbols in the IPA chart, they suggest that special characters should be used for the notation of approximant realizations made at the bilabial, dental, alveolar, lamino-postalveolar, palatal, velar, uvular and pharyngeal places of articulation. In their view, the introduction of new symbols should render those sounds comparable to other non-semivowel approximants for which special symbols are available, i.e., [V] My position regarding this issue is that there is no real need for creating special symbols in order to represent non-semivowel approximants and, therefore, that the addition of a lowered diacritic to the base phonetic symbol is to be preferred. This opinion is grounded in general as well as more specific considerations.
As for the more specific considerations, I will try to show that the criterion that a diacritic may be used in order to create new symbols may be applied successfully since the IPA chart provides phonetic symbols for fricatives and/or approximants at all places of articulation.
(i) There are basically two sets of symbols for the vowel-semivowel series, i.e. essentially the vowels [i u y μ] and the corresponding glides [ j w Á Â], which renders somewhat awkward the use of the symbol [Â] rather than [ƒ 4 ] for representing a velar approximant (see Ladefoged & Maddieson (1996: 322) and IPA (1999: 121) regarding the presence of [Â] as a glide in languages such as Axininca and Korean). Glides may exhibit dialect-dependent differences in degree of opening (Maddieson 1984b) (Maddieson 1984a: 81) . The raised diacritic may be used for transcribing the alveolar and retroflex fricatives [®£ ] and [" £ ] which occur in some South African English dialects, while the lowered diacritic may be used for the transcription of the uvular approximant ["4 ] in Eastern Armenian (Ladefoged & Maddieson 1996: 165, 236; Maddieson 1984a: 81) . IPA (1999: 27) , the use of diacritics 'may be convenient in particular when a subset of the phonemic system of a language shares a phonetic property', which is the case for [β4 D4 ƒ 4 ] in the three languages just referred to.
There appears to be also a reason for using the symbols [j] Table 2 of Ball & Rahilly's paper). The production of the vowel [μ] and of a velar approximant involves relevant articulatory differences in tongue position and constriction degree, lingual motion and lip position. is justified by the fact that these two sounds occur in phonological opposition in languages like Urhobo and Isoko (Ladefoged & Maddieson 1996: 324) .
As is stated by Ball & Rahilly, a compelling argument against the use of a diacritic for the transcription of approximants is that some of the phonetic symbols with a diacritic place beneath are very hard to read. A possible solution to this problem is to allow the diacritic to be placed below, above or at the side of the symbol depending on the case. It is also true, however, that creating eight new phonetic symbols, some of which are quite different from the symbols that they are related to, does not seem very appropriate. Moreover, as pointed out above, by introducing new symbols one loses the notion that approximants and their non-lenited fricative, stop or rhotic counterparts differ just in degree of constriction.
In sum, we think that the lowered diacritic may be used for transcribing all non-semivowel approximants both for conceptual reasons and also since the IPA chart provides at least one phonetic symbol for the fricative or approximant correlates of voiced stops, fricatives and rhotics of different place of articulation.
